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Each work in the Rohcrt McDougall Art
Gallery's collection has two storics to tell. The
first is that it addresses the viewer through its own
substance, the narrative of form, content, method,
material, idea and motivation; the second is less
obvious, often hiding in a small group of works on
a label, "Danoled by..
It is a pity that the unspoken tales that lie

behind a gift, bC'lucst, sponsorship, or donation
arc not better known.

Often of considerable

interest, they may reveal extraordinary generosity,
dramatic events, colourful lives, unusual
circumstances, passionate dedication to the visual
arts or gratitude to the city which nourished and

brought to fulfilment a productive life.
The very existence of the Robcrt McDougall Art
Gallcry lics in its donor's lovc of Christchurch and
thc visual arts.
James Jamieson was no douht expressing more
than his appreciation of fine paintings when he gifted
his collection to Christchurch, a city of handsome
buildings, many of them erected by the builders James
Jamieson Ltd.
Throughout its 62 years, lhe Robert McDougall Art
Gallery has bcnefitted from the goodwill of many
hundreds of <Jonors and sponsors.
Rcnectillg both puhlic spirited acts of generosity and

, --

the works themselves, GOOD WORkS is the title of this
exhibition of 300 works of art eonceh'cd and selected by
Senior Curator, Neil Roberts, fl'om the 1900 or so
donated, begucsted 01' sponsored into the collection since
the gallery opened ill 1932,
GOOD WORKS is also a grateful acknowledgement of
the truly remarkable contribution many citizens and
organisations have made to the growth of the collection of
the City of Christchurch,
We express our deep appreciation to Trust Bank
Canterbury, amongst the Gallery's strongest supporters
in recent years, without whose willing collaboration this
summer exhibition would not have been possible.
There arc many donors, families of donors,
sponsoring organisations, colleagues, artists and scholars
who have assisted in bringing this exhibition about. To
them the gallery expresses its wilrmest gratitude.

john Coley
I)ireetor
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introduction
hen the Robert McDougall Art Gallery was
opened on 16 June 1932 as Christchurch city's flrst
purpose built public art gallery, both the building
and the collection it housed had been achieved
through the gCllc."osity of private donors.
A gift in March 1928 of £25,000 by Robert
McDougall ensured that a building was realised
and, with the combined gifts of paintings and
sculpture from the Canterbury Society of Arts and
many citizens, a foundation collection of 132 works
was established.
Over the seventeen years that followed the
collection steadily grew, and almost doubled
entirely through gifts and bequests. [t was not
until 1949 that funds were made available for
aC<juisitions, then it was only in the 19705 that
purcha~ing became more prominent than gifts and
bC<juest~. Gifts and be<Juests still remain an
important source ror developing the gallery's
collections.
However, not all gifts and he<Juests have hcen
accepted without controversy. One of the first major
gifts to the gallery, rrom the ramily or James Jamieson
was all but rejected. There was some irony in this as it
was initially the prospect of receiving the large Jamieson
collection that spurred the demand for a city art gallery
in 1925. It took a five year wrangle between the Jamieson
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family trustees and thl: Christchurch City Council before
a much reduced collcction was accepted.
During the 1930s many othcr public-mindcd citizens
rallied to ensurc that the collection developed. The effect
of many gifts and bC'luesu in those early years was to set
directions for the future. In 1934 thc trustees of the
George Du Mauricr estate distributed drawings by that
British graphic artist to the principal New Zealand city
gallcrics including Christchurch. This gift, though small,
effel.:tively started the gallery's drawing collection.
Two years latcr, on the dcath of Sir Joseph Kinsey, a
bequest of 34 etchings laid the foundations for what is now
a substantial print collection. Donations to improvc thc
collection during thcse carly years were not just gifts of
work. [n 1935, on the death of Miss May Schlesinger ,the
gallery received its first monctary bC<Juest. This gave it
the freedom to select and purchase art works. The benefits from this were realiscd when in 1938 Sydnc)'
Thompson was able to purchase fivc French works as a
foundation for a contcmporary European collection.
During the same year the gallery received what could
he termed its first corporate sponsorship when tbe
Lyttelton Harbour Board presented the commission~d
work 'Lyttclton from the Bridle Path' by S.L. Thompson
(PI 17).
Robert McDougall continued to be a staunch supportcr
and was keen to sec the sculpture collection develop. His
gift in 1938 of Ex Tcncbris Lux (PI 16) was substantial in
many respects. It remains toda)' the largest work in the
sculpture collection.
Gifts anll hequests in the 1940s were fewer than in
the previous IlccaJe but includc(l Summer Morn and the
Pleasure Garden, two of the most controversial works in
the gallery'S history. The painting Summer Morn was part
of the Rosa Sawtell bequcst of 1940. Rosa Sawtell was
important in one other respect; she was the first of many
artist donors who through the ycars havc been particulady generous in their support.
The gallery has also had supporters who have regularly

given works or assisted in having works a<.:<Juircd for the
collection. Maureen Chute Raymond was such a supporter. Her generous gifts of works began ill 1941 and
continued up until hcr death in 1978.
A major be<Juest of the 1940s was rcceil'ed from the
estate of Robert Bell, former managing director of The
f.prclron Times. This added a number of important British and New Zealand paintings to the collection.
Other donors at this time included Miss E. Menzies,
Mrs K. La Thangue, Mrs II. Watson and the artists Daisy
Osborn, Cecil Kelly and Dora Wilcox-Moore. By 1948 a
total of 248 works had been gifted or he<Juested.
During that year, the endeavours of a group of
supporters to improve the I.:ontemporary collection by purchasing I'lcasurc Garden by Frances Hodgkins, led to the
second majol' controvcrsy of the decade which is now part
of New Zealand art history legcnd. Its acceptance finally
in 1951, by the Christchurch City Council, was "indication for those who were keen to sec the collection progress.
[n the 1950s othcrs were motivated in a similar wa y .
There were be<JueslS and gifts from many individuals.
Among the bequcsts were thosc from the estates of F.J.
Oakley, Charlotte Lockhart Richardson, and May Moore.
Gifts were received from Mrs Tracey T. Gough, the family
of Raymond Mclntyre and frOlI1 Beatrice Partridge. Of
major SIgnificance was the receipt in 1954 of a monetary
bC<Juest fl'o m the estate of William Ballantyne. The
Ballantyne Bequest, as it became known, enabled the assisted purchase in .the late 1960s and early 1970s of a
number of important historical Europcan paintings al)d a
collection of 30 1V0rks by John Weeks. Support for the
gallery continued to advance in the [960s and apart from
the many individual gifts of works there were major be<Juests from the estates of Sir Leonard Wool Icy, G.G. Odo
Cross, and J-1eath<.:ote Hclmore.
The family of the artist Archibald Nicoll giftcd an
unprecedented collection of draWings, paintings and sketch
books by Petrus van der Yelden which boosted that artists
represcntation by more than 1SO lVorks.

The 1960s also ushered in a time of grant support for
collection growth from sources within New Zealand such
as the QE II Arts Council and the Contemporary Art
Society and National Collections Fund in London.
Additional support from the New Zealand Government
also secured two Rodin bronzes, Psyche and Eternal Idol
for the collection. Walter Sickert's painting Shored itch
Empire and the more controversial Bather sculpture by
Marcello Mascherini came into the collection at this time.
The support of the QEII Arts Council and the Natiollal
Arts Collection Fund continued through the 1970s and
1980s. During these decades there were many important
indh'idual bequests but none more signiflcant than that
received from the estate of Olive Stirrat in 1982.
Among other gifLS during this time the most generous
support has often been from individual artists who have
included: Gretchen Albrecht. G. Trevor Moffitt. Olh-ia
Spencer Bower, Gordon Brown, Ria Bancroft, Alan
Pearson, Don Peebles and especially William A. Sutton
who has been a major donor in recent years. As the gallery
fast approaches the dose of the twentieth century changes
have emerged. In the 1990s the number of outside agencies supporting acquisitions has declined. Grants are no
longer available from the QE II Arts Council (now the Arts
Council of New Zealand Toi Aotearoa), the Contemporary
Art Society or the National Arts Collection Fund in
London. Ilowever, new support has emerged from within
through the Friends of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery
and more recently from the Christchurch Civic Art Gallery
Trust.
Each decade in the gallery's history has presented a
unique emphaSiS concerning gifts and bequests, but
throughout it has been the support and generosity of
individual citizens of Christchurch that has helped ensure
the collections al'e what they arc today.
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the canterbury society of arts

The Canterbury Society of Arts (CSA)
collection developed over the years following the
sOciety's inception in 1880, Most of the works
were aC<Juircd by gift, bcgucst or purchase. Often
purchases were made from annual society
exhibitions but there were other sources, some-

times beyond New Zealand. [n 1887 five works of
contemporary British painting were purchased from

the Royal Academy exhibition in London.

MO";"g p.lnting' frorn the C.nterbury Soclet)'

or Am G.lleT)' in 1932

As the CSA collection grew it began to create a
problell1 at the Canterbury Museum where it was
housed. By [893 it totalled 62 works and a decision
was made that year to build an addition designed to
exhibit the permanent collection at the Armagh
Street gallery facing Durham Street.
This opened to the public during Novcrnhcr the
following year and quickly assumed the role of a de
facto Christchurch City Art Gallery; a position it
maintained until 1932. By the early 1900s the
collection had grown further as annual funds had been
put aside for picture purchase.
[n 1906 Christchurch hccarnc thc \'cnue for a major
international exhibition at which a collection of British contemporary art was a feature. Such was the
intcrest in these works that the CSA raised £2,000
by subscription to purchase 23 exhibits including Pool
Among the Hills (PI 2), Innocence (PI3) and We've been
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Pl.,,, 1
T.e. Go'ch, Consen', J're,en,,,,1 by the C.n'er!>ury Sodety or Art., 1932

in the Meadows all the day (PI6), This major purchase
greatly enhanced the quality of the eollcction but it was
one that could llot be matched for many years as the society was finding difficulty making funds availablc for picturc
purchase. A solution to this problem seemcd in sight in
1910 whcn a decision to huild a National An Gallery in
Wellington fai led. As an alternative it was decided to grant
art societies in the four Illain centres £500 pel' annum to
purchase pictures for the nation. These would cventuall)'
form part of a national collection.
During June 1911 the English artist Niels Lund was
approached to select and purchase 12 paintings for' the
society using the government subsidy. There was one
major difficulty which arose out of the society using these
furHls which put it at odds with thc Department of
Intcrnal Affairs, The CSA did not agrcc with the cooperative usc of grants to purchase works that woul<l
eventually be housecl in Wellington, Their vicw was that
a national gallery should not be built and that the government should fund the C;mlcrlHlf)' region's art collection,

The outcome lVas that on 15 October 1912
the government wrotc to the CSA refusing to grant any
further subsidies, and it was exc1\l{led forthwith from the
scheme. As a result of this decision the society made an
appeal to the Christchurch City Council fOI' SUppOI·t. The
council was sympathetic and agreed to subsidise picture
purchases up to £50 annu311)'. Over the next sixteen rears
a total of 21 assisted purchases were made with these grants
including Summer (1'15) purchased in 1916. As the
collection grew space to exhibit and store it became morc
prohlematic. It seemed that the on I)' satisfactory solution
was a new gallery.
At the annual general meeting of the CSA held on 13
Dccemher 1921 James Jamieson expressed the view that a
new gallcry in the Botanic Gardens should be built. He
felt surc that "!f an ajJpeal were launched money would be
forthcomino n, Of the collection he r'cmilrked "There are
pictures in the Baller)' that would be hard to replace, .. on
a popu/ellion basis Christchurch possesses a finer collection lllan any oIlier Nell' Zealand lOll'n 1 hal'e l'isited ",

1'llIe 2

I'late 3

EmeJl "",..,rlow, 1'001 Among Ihe HiI1~
l'c"''''lled bllhc c.m"rbucl Societl of Itm 1932

Itlr"",~,

Innocence

P""""llc<l by the Canlerbllcy Society 01' Itrt. 1912

.

--

Pial., ..

lames Cook, A";g"oo from lhe I'alace Gard""
Pr,"",=ntc<l by lhe Canl"rbll'l Societl

Dr Itru

1912

By 1925 the CSA was sufficiently confident that a
gallery would be built and agreed to hand OYcr its
collection to the city.
Although the last subsidy from the Christ<;hurch City
Council for picture purchase was made in 1928 the CSA,
hetween [927 and 1932 acquired a numher of contemporary works by New Zealand artists specifically for the new

PI'I~

collection. The first of these was Avignon from the
Palace Garden by James Cook (PI 4) purchased in 1927.
A total of [25 works were gifted by the CSA in 1932;
including 110 paintings, 11 miniatures and 4 sculptures.
The enthusiasm for a new gallery collection also drew the
support of a number ofCSA members who either presented
works or subscribed for the purchasc of others.

5

Nugent Welch, Slimmer
Pre..,"t",lb}' the C.nl~rbury Society of ArlO 1932

" --

1'1... 6
Will"", Lee Hankey, We'"e lleen in the Me3dowsall d3)·...
I'cc",nled by lh. Canterbury SOd.l)" of ArlO 1932

•

Pine 7
Pet......... <lcrVddtn. The Dutch funeral
Present"d bTI/.C.O. van A.m, 1912

!ilts and ~lq"'I' 01 I~l
-.J

19305
R.E. McDougall, Christchurch Cultural Society
fM Imperial Culture, H.C.D. Van Asch, Samuel
Hurst Seager,

J.J.

Thomson, G. Scvicke Jones,

JamcsJamicson, May Schlesinger Bequest, Miss
M.L. Grigg, George Humphreys, George Du
Maurier Bequest, Sir Joseph Kinsey, Miss
Mcintyre, A.Berkley-Webber Bequest, Lyttclton
Harbour Board.

Early Donors
On 3 April 1928, shonly aftef it was announced
that Robert E. McDougall had gifted £25,000 to
build an art gallery for Christchurch, a meeting was
held to consider setting up a trust fund for the
purchase of works of art for the future gallery. In
attendance at the meeting was Professor James

Shelley who supported the idea but stressed the need
to consider more contemporary European arl, "We
must keep in Louch with modern European work ... if
citizens are to provide such a Jund it would be a
JittinB reply

to

the Bilt

rif AIr

Samuel
agreed and

A1cDouBall ".

Hurst Seager, who was also present,
expressed the view that "a aenerou$ response would
come Jrom OWllers oj Bood pictures~. Seager was correct, within eighteen months works were beginning to

,,--

be donaled. Among the earliest donors were: J.J.
Thomson, Lady Rhodes, George Humphreys, Miss
M.L.Grigg, G. Se"icke jones, R.E. McDougall and H.C.O.
Van Asch.

Robert E. McDougall
As donor of the gallery R.E. McDougall
(1861-1942) had made a magnanimous
gesture which he complemented with
generous gifts of art works during the
1930s. The first of these was L'llecture
de la Bible by Ilenriette Browne (PI 8)
which he presenteq on 26 March 1930. The local press
announced it as the first work to be gifted to the new galICl·y. Ilowevcr, it is now <!cbatablc whether or not this
was technically true but there is lilde doubt that the work
was a major acquisition. During the follOWing years, R. E.
McDougall also prescnted Maori Mother and Child by Sydney Lough Thompson, A Portrait orR.E. McDougall by
A.F. Nicoll and The End of the Chapter by G.P. Chalmen.
By the mid 1930s the problem of there being little
sculpture in the collection was apparent and R.E.
McDougall once more took the initiative. In 1937 he wrote
to William Constable, then professor of art history at the

Courtauld Institute, University of London, inviting him
to select and purchase, on his behalf a suitable work of
contemporary sculpture. His choice was Ernest Gillicks
recent exhibit at the Royal Academy London, Ex Tcnebris
Lux, an allegorio.l work symbolising enlightenment and
knowledge. The sculpture was installed in the gallery'S
sculpture court during May 1938 and remained a dominant feature in this space until June 1980 when it was
relocatcd to its present position in front of the gallery. As
a work Ex Tenebris lux is still the most substantial work.
in terms of size within the sculpture collection.
When R.E. McDougall presented L'l Lecture de I"
Bible in May 1930, The Christchurch Times reported
Mayor Archer as rell1Hking that ~Mr AfcDol/oall's
oenerosily is l'ery extraordinary (lnd ir is hoped thor other
well-la-do ciriuns Ivill emulrue his example and purchase
picwres for the new oallery". Several citizens took up the
challenge, among them I-I. C. D. Van Asch who gifted The

Dutch Funeral hy Petrus van der Velden (PI 7).

H.CD. Van Asch Gift
Henry Charles Drury Van Asch was a Christchurch barrister and solicitor and the son of Gerrit and Emmeline
Van Asch. Gcrrit Van Asch had come to New Zeilland in
1879 and soon after established the School for the Deaf at
Sumner. Among the pictures he brought with him from
Iioliand wasThe Dutch Funeral by Petrus van der Ve.lden
which he had purchased from the artist several
years earlier.
On 17 May 1932 H.C.D. Van Asch wrote to the
Christchurch City Council ~I wish to tdJ'er the aUlhorities

1" Ihe

nell' art oallerJ n~ plewre well known os lhe Dutch
Funeral bJ Petrus \'on der Velden on condition lhat the
stlld piclure is huno in Hlch 0 position in the oallery liS I
maJ opprol'e The selected location of what has become
H

•

I'bl~ 8 ~I~nrirtl<:

Ilrnwn<:. I... l<:cture"<:'" Rible
rr"..,nlro b,. R.E. M~Duug.lI. 19]0

the gallery's most well-known work remains the
same today.

The James Jamieson Collection
Christchurch bUilding contractor,
James Jamieson (1842~1927) had a
kccn intercst in art and, (luring his
lifetime, amasscd a large collection of
pictures and object d'art which hc
housed in a privatc gallery at his
Hereford Street home.
By early 1925, when thoughts of a new gallery
for the Cantcrbury Society of Arts collection were
bcing promoted, he came to a decision about the
future orhis own collection which comprised some
300 items and included paintings, miniatures,
draWings, prints, rarc china and furniture.
PI.te 9 Lu<:y Kemp Weld" TimbcrComing Down Ihe Mounlain, Wale~
Pre.">t..d by Cilizcns, 1932

Other Gifts
During June 1932 an E. Murray Fuller touring cxhibition of contemporary British Art was held at the eSA
Gallery and aroused thc interest of supporters who raised
a subscription to huy several works. Among those selected
and purdlased were The Rlue Room, Kensington by James
Dur{lenand TimberComing Down the Mountain, Wales
(PI 9) by Lucy Kemp Welch which had been cxhibited in
1929 at the Royal Academy London.
In May of 1935 another E. Murray Fuller exhibition
was hel{] at the CSA from which the works Lcs Sylphides
From the Back or the Stage by Laura Knight and Meall
Buidha Rannock by Harry Watson were purchased with
L 100 raised by subscription and presented to the gallery.
Among other supporters was the architect Samuel
Hurst Seager who had a close involvement with coordinating the architectural competition for the gallery.
During July 1932 he presented \'1'0 watercolours by the
nineteenth century British artist Charles Cattcrmole. His
gift was followed soon after by the controversial Jamcs
Jamieson collection.
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Jamieson ma{le it known that it was his intention to bequeath his entire collection to the city of
Christchurch. However there was onc important
provision placed on the gift and that waS that a
suitable gallery be under construction in the Botanic
Gardcns by 1 May 1929. The mayor, J.K. Archer,
supported the proposal and asked Professor James
Shelley atHl Dr Charlcs Chilton, Rector of Canterbury
College, to make a selection of suitable works. A total
of 120 were chosen and rescrved for thc future

rejected as it was not considered to be in accordance with
James Jamieson's wishes.
As the opening day for the gallery approached the
Jamieson family were anxious that the maHer be settled
amicably giving due respect to their late father. Mr
William Jamieson considel'ed the city's action to be unfair
to his brother and refused to let only 28 works be accepted.
It se<:med that by late June 1932 an impasse in the debacle
had been reached and on Monday 27 June it was the subject of an editorial in The Chris/church Times.

Plate 10 Chacle. F. Goldie, l;n" Te "apatah;
l'rC3cnt"d by the f.mily of j.mes Jami"",n 1932

~\

gallery.James Jamieson died on 10 March 1927 and the
terms of his will carne into effect. Thcse included his gift
to the city,
As delays arose with financing and siting the new
gallery, the terms of the Jamieson hequest wen;
invalidated. This did not prove to be an obstacle as the
JamieSO"ll family were keen that the gift should still be
regarded as the city's pl"Operty.
On 4 April 1931 Dr C.M.L. Lester, on behalf of the
art gallery sub-committee, reported to Mr William
Jamieson, hl'other and principal trustee of the Jamieson
estate, that only three paintings and possibly a fourth were
suitable for the new gallery.
This angered William Jamieson and he rejected the proposal totally. By early May the sub-committee reviewed
their decision and decided to accept 14 works. This was
later raised to 23 but still no agreemellt was reached. On
28 May the Mayor of Christchurch proposed that 28 of
the original 120 paintings selected be accepted by the
Christchurch City Council. Once more the proposal was

,I'

I.

I'late 11 Charles N. WOl"Sle)', i\13jorc,' _ After Mas.
I'cescllle,! b)' the fam;!), of james jarniewn, 1932

DuringJuly further negotiations proceeded until finally
an agreement was reached lJetween the Jamieson family
trustees and the Christchurch City Council. On 5 August
I 932 more than fi I'e yea rs after the death of the donor, 28
works were transferred to the gallery from Canterbury
College Hall where they hal] been held"
The collection included some notable works by C.N"
Worsley, Petrus van del" Velden, Charles F. Goldie, James
Nairn and Alfred Walsh as well as British and European
artists of the nineteenth alH] early twentieth centuries.

n...,.
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1)1>1012 I!enri I.ch"",!ue, Across the
wilh O$,i$I"""" from Inc M.}" Schlesinger Bequesl. 1938

May Schlesinger Bequest
May Schlesinger died on 23 March 1935 bequeathing
in her will £200, her total life savings, 1'01· the purchase of
an oil p<lillling.
May Schlesinger was the daughter of Manchester Street
tobacconist Adolph Schlesinger. Born in 1882 she spent
her life in Christchurch and worked with her father in his
shop follOWing her mothers death in 1909. When her
father returned to Germany in 1913 she contimre(l to run
the family husiness 1'01" some years. During the early years

of the gallery she was a regular visitor and was keen to
contribute something to the enjoyment of art work that
she ha(l experienced.
It was her wish that the painting purchased with
her beguest should be "a scene in !laly, Spain, Southern
France or EO/pt ".

[n 1936 the art gallcry committee gave Sydney L.
Thompson the task of l'inning a suitable work.
Initially he chose an oil painting by William J. Leech
The Steps to Cours Grasse which was sent out from
Britain on approval. However, when it hecame
known that Thompson was about to make a visit
to England and France, it was agreed that no
decision should be made until he had the opportunity to look at more work. Thompson returned to
France in September 1937, but it was not until the
Spring of 1938, while he was in Paris that he set
about trying to find a suitable painting. He visited
dealers and the studios of some of the most wellknown artists in France at that time. On 8 July
1938 Thompson wrote "/ found il impossible ta
buy a picture thai exactly jitted the terms of the
bequest so / bouoht lite Lebasque CIS it seemed to
me tile nearest 10 the sentiment ClYaiIClbJe". The

painting he was referring to was Across the Bay by
Henri Lebas'Iue (PI 12) painted around 1917 and
depicting the artist's family relaxing on a terrace.
At the time Thompson purchased this painting the
French franc had fallen considerably against
sterling due largely to the unsettled state of Europe.
Across the Bay was therefore able to be purchased
for a fraction of what it would have cost a year earlier.
This left Thompson with most of the be'luest still
intact, enabling him to acquire the works Actors ora
Side Show by Lucien Simon, In Court by Jean Louis
Forain, In the Woods by Othon Friesz and Girl
Reading by Maurice Asselin.
[n a radio broadcast about the Schlesinger becluest
aired from Station 3ZB in April 1939, Sydney Thompson

17--

summed up the significance of May Schlesingcr's gesture
by saying ~Miss Sch/~sinaer has by her splendid aifi unwiflingly roised a perpetual monument fa her own memory".

Sir Joseph Kinsey Bequest
Sir Joseph Kinsey (1852-1936) was
a well cducated businessman who had
varied interests and abilities. He was a
mountaineer, amateur photographer and
art connoisseur. O\'er many years he
amassed a largc collection of finc art,
which, at his death (lll 5 April 1936, was bequeathe(1 to
the city of Christchurch to be housed in the Canterbury
Museum and the Robert McDougall Art Gallery.
The gallery initially receh'ed a collection of 30 graphic
works that includcd ctchings, lithographs and drypoints,
by artists such as Andcrs Zorn, Frank Brangwyn, Norman
Lindsay, C.II. Shannon, Henri Fantin-Latour, and C.N. \Ill.
cvinson. This bequest was especially important as it
formed the foundation of the British and European works
on paper collcction. In 1954 follOWing thc dcath of Joseph
Kinsey's daughtcr May Moore, an additional collection of
scvcral hundred cngral'ings was transferred from thc
Cantcrbur)' Museum to the Gallery which complctc(1 the
Kinsey Bequest making it numcrically tllc largest
the gallcr)' has receivcd.

PI'lC I J

',,~Ic .. Zorn, Sc~

Sir ).....1''' KI""")'

Ny,,,ph$

""'Jues"

1!J36

I'\atc 14 C.R.W. ~ .......... B~w..y - Downtown

Sir Jotorph

Kin~r

Ikqum, 1936

Gifts of the Late 1930s
Sevcral months after the Kinsey bequest The Pr~ss
commcnted ahoul thc paucity ofheCjuests in Christchurch
from a report prcsented to thc Christchurch City Council
hy tile art gallcry committec. The committce remarked
that ~IO Qb/(lln fhe jullesl adl'onloge from the gollery el'I!!r)'
endeOl'our should be made fO obl(lin oddit ion a! piclUres,
gifu oj pictures ha"e been received jrom public spirifed
cili7.clujrom lime ro time bur rhe committee cannot be
n
assured of JurrltCT 8!ffS •
Thcrc was no rcason for conccrn as a number of othcr
gcncrous gifts wcrc received in the late 1930s. Paintings
camc from thc family of Raymond Mclntyrc and included
The Black Hat (PI IS) and from the Lytlclton Harbour
Board lytlclton from the Bridle Path (PI 17) hySydney
L. Thompson.

Plm, IS
R.ymond F. Melnt)""', The lIlack Hat

..I.le 16
Emal Gill""', IixTcnebris I..."
Pr<:x.ue<l hy R.E. Md>6ug.n, 1918

Prexnte<l bylhe Mdnty"' Family, 1938

PI,te 17

Sy<tr..,.L. ~,I.ylldton from the BridlePath
PrfilC.n",d bylhe lyttclton lI.rbo"r 1\0;0.... 1918
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Dr J.P. Whetter Bequest, Mr and Mrs B. Ballin,
RosaSawteU Bequest, Miss M.e. Raymond, MrsK.
La Thanguc, Robert Bell, Miss G.M. Menzies, Miss
D. Osborn, C. F. Kelly, Mrs H. Watson, Mrs D.
Wilcox-Moore, The Pleasure Garden Gift.

Rosa Sawtell Bequest
Earl)' in 1940 the prominent
Christchurch artist E. Rosa Sawtell
died. In her will she be<Jueathed
the painting Summer Morn (PI 20)
by Evelyn Page and Almond Blossoms b), Sydne)· L. Thompson.
Both paintings were examined by members of the
art gallery advisory committee who agreed to accept
them into the collection. In due course both works
were placed on exhibition where the)' remained for
several )'ears. Then, early in 1943, a firm of
solicitors in Christchurch received a letter from a
client requesting the removal of Summer Morn from
public display. It was a painting for which she' had
modelled fourteen years earlier but now found
the public exhibition of the work an embarrassment.
The ChristchUl·ch City Council was sympathetic and
after gaining the approval of the artist Evelyn Page, the

.....
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trustees of the Sawtell estate and the art advisory
commiltee, decided to place the painting in storage duringthelifetimeofthemodel. On 18 April 1944 a direetive
was given by the town clerk and Summer Morn was re·
moved from public view.
Soon after its removal a painting by Grace Butler Summer time, Arthurs Pass was presented by the model to
hang in its place. Summer Morn remained in storage
until 1979.

Maureen Chute Raymond Gifts
For almost forty years Maureen
Raymond took a keen interest in the gal.
lery an<! its collection, mostly at a distance
while living on the other side of the world.
Maureen Raymon<! was born in 1900
in Timaru where her father Samuel George
Raymond K.C. practised his profession as a lawyer. In
1910 she moved with her parents to live in Christchurch
and it was here that she received her elementary and
secondary education. Maureen Raymond was a pupil at St
Margaret's College until 1917 and Woodford House,
Ilavelock North the following year. There she giiined
academic distinction. By 1920 she was liVing in England
and began her studies at St Hilda's College, Oxford
Unh'ersity majoring in ancient and modern history and
scripture. Maureen Raymond gra<luated in 1923 with a
Bachelor of Arts followed by a Master of Arts degree completed in 1928.
In 1928-29 she stu<lied architecture at London
University and it was during this time that she formed a
life-time friendship with the artist Olivia Spencer Bower.
On the outhreak of World War II she joined the Ministry
of Information, working as a press associate in the
censorship bureau.
In December 1939 S.C. Raymond died and Maureen
Raymond and her mother decided to gift a painting to the

gallery in his memory. The painting chosen was Meadlc,
Springtime by John Nash (PI 18). Soon after a second gift
followed, a drawing by David Low purchased on
Maureen's initiative. Both works had arrived at the gallery by June 194-1, their transport paid for with assistance
from the National Art Collections Fund, London.
In July 1943 Maureen Raymond wrote to Dr G.M.L.
Lester of the ut gallery ad\'isory committee offering to
gift a further 20 paintings. The offer WiiS accepted but it
was suggested that thc paintings should not be sent until
aftcr the war. Unfortunately while thcsc works were in
storage in London most were stolen and a Frances
Ilodgkins wateroolour was destroyed in a bombing raid.
Some years elapsed before Maureen Raymon<1 contacted the gallery again but in 1959 she wrotc offering to
gift ~ paillting Lc Trotlcur Hougc by the contemporary
I:rench artist Roger Lersy. This was followed by the gift
several years later of The Ghost of the Heinkel by Paul
Nash which arrived from London early in October 1965.

l'tate 18 ..... No.h. M~..d":Springtime
P""""tcd by Mi.. M.ur~ R.)·""",,,. 1941

In January I 966 engravings, etchings and watercolours, 43 in all, were sent on loan but the offer to gift a set
of the Thames Scrics etchings by James M. Whistler was
declincd by the then Director, W.S. Haverstock as were
prints by Charles Meryon. Ilowever, a <Ira wing hy
Augustus John The Welsh Baptism was accepted. Maurcen

u-
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Ra}'lllond brought this with her whcn she visited
Christchurch that samc month. The plan to gift a llowcr
painting by Mathew Srnith was thwartcd in 1966 whcn it
was stolen from Maureen's horne. As a substitutc work
for the collection she purchascd and presented the
lithograph ta Corbeille D'Ananas by Marc Chagall.
Maurccn Raymond returncd to New Zealand in 1970 and
Iivcd for a time in Auckland. In June that year
she purchased, from an exhihition of her old frieml Louise
Henderson, a painting from the Bush series which
she presented to the gallery.
The generosit)' of so many )'ears reached its culmination
on her death in 1978 when she bC<jueathed a bronze
portrait b}' Joacob Epstein. a lithograph by Pablo Picasso
and an etching b)' Rembrandt "an Rijn.

Kate La Thangue Bequest
Among the small bequcsls received in the early 19iOs
was one from the estate of Kate La Thangue, wife of the
British artist Henr)' II. La Thanguc (1859-1929). Kate
La Thangue was appreciative of t~c support gi\'cn by New
Zealand galleries in aCCJuiring her husband's work. and at
her death on 22 September 1940, the Robert McDougall
Art Gallery wu be<jueathed three paintings from
her estate. As it was wartimc the works wcre placed in
storage and wcre not received untillatc in 1945.

Robert Bell Bequest 1943
The Scottish born ncwspaper excclltive
Robcrt Hell (1863-1937) lil'ed in
Christchurch from 1913 until thc end of
his tife. Ilc was a connoisseur of fine art
arHI formed a sizcable collection at his
Papanui Road home. When he died in
1937 Bell hequeathed eight paintings and

l'l.>l~
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J. T.....-d: \Vill....... Veni«-Twilight
kohen !l<olllkq_. 19+1

eight prints which werc to bc handcd o"cr to the gallef}'
on the dcath of his wife. Mrs Bell died in 1943 and the
works undcr olTer werc examined by the art advisory eommince. All but three were acceptcd.
Included were: Whitcning Snows ofVener.lblc Age 0)'
C.F. Goldie, Sunlit Estuary h)' James M. Nairn, Dutch
Landsci'll>c h)' Petrus \'an der Velden, Relaxation hyT.Il.
Kennington and Twilight Venice b)' J. Terrick Williams
(PI 19).

Pleasure Garden Gift
O\'er the years the offer to gift works to the ga.llcr)' has
from time to time bccn declincd but no rejection 11as incited such controvcrsy as surrounded the gift of the
watercolour Pleasure Garden by Frances Hodgkins.
This painting was initiall)' brought to New Zealand b)'
the Canterbur)' Society of Arts who in 1948 askc(! the British Council to scleet and send scveral works by lhe
expatriate anist Frances Hodgkins. When six paintings
arrived the CSA Council decided on a majority vote not
to buy any of them. The cxhihition oftbc paintings in Dunc(lin and Nelson drew a similar response. The galleries
(lid makc it known howcvcr that, whilst they declined to
buy. they wcre Willing to accept donations of purchases
made privately.

,,-f'lal~ 11
[hne... l hJgkilll!. ['lca.,"rcGardcII
l'rc""ntcd by • gr<>ul' or .• uhoeri!>.:". 1951

Christchurch,

with a more conservative viewpoint,

differed. The Christchurch City Council rejected the gift
of one of the paintings, lJlcaSlIfC Garden (PI 21) as
unsuitable for the walls of the public art gallery. In so
doing they opened a round of controversy which divj(lc<]
Canterbury's artistic community for the ensuing three

years.
The fact that the painting had been purchased through
suhscription had little effect. The Mayor, Sir Ernest
Andrews, advisc(l the donors that the gift had been declined
as it was ''tln(lcceptoble on ils merils", an opinion which
had the major- support oCthe art adVisory committee. By
the middle of 1949 when the painting was displayed
publicly in the window of a Christchurch department stol'e

it aroused much public interest and disellssion. The
issue reached a climax when at a public meeting
the Christchurch City Council heard the pleas of a
deputation representing the donors. After a heate<l
debate that lasted two hours it failed to sway strongly
held opinions against accepting the painting. It was
not until June 1951 with a change of council and a
new arts advisor}' committee that hopes for a change
in attitude toward the issue became a possibility. On
3 September 1951, after another lengthy debate, the
Christchurch City Council endorsed the committee's
recommendation to accept Pleasure Garden into
the puhlic collection.

At rlrst therc was somc uncertainty as to whether the
be(luest was for the Robert McDougall Art Gallery which
had not existc(! when William Ballantyne made his will in
1925, or WilS originally inten(!ed for the Canterbury
Society of Arts Gallery. After some legal deliberation the
question was setdc(! amicably and a sum of £816
was received by the Christchurch City Council. By 1967
this amount, by careful in\'estment, had increased to
S2518. Most of the bequest was expended in 1969 when
30 works by John Weeks were purchased. However, sufficient funds remained to enable several other
works to be acqUired in the early 1970s.

Rex Nan Kivell Gift
Early in 1953 the Christchurch born director and owner
of the Redfern Gallery in London, Rex Nan Kivell,
generously gifted multiple prints by more than 100 artists
to the public galleries in Auckland, Wellington, Dunedin
and Christchurch. The selection, mostly lithographs and
woodcuts, included an imprcssive line-up of mid-twentieth
century contemporary British artists.
Unfortunately the gift intended for the Robert
McDougall Art Gallery was addressed in error to Dr Duff,
Director of the Canterbury Museum. On being informed
that lhe prints had been received the gallery director was
less than enthusiastic about accepting them into the collection. Their disposal was discussed and arrangements
were made to present 34 lithographs to the Canterbury
Public Library.
For many years it was assumed that the rest ofthc prints
had also been disposed of but in Oetoher 1994 these were
found to be saved and su11 at the Canterbury Museum.

Other Gifts and Bequests
A prominent feature of the gifts and bequests made
during the 1950s was the number that came from artists
or artists' families. Among these wcre gifts from the
artists G.W. Bradley, Beatrice Partridge, Daisy
Osborn and the families of Raymond Mcintyre, R.A.
Gill and Maud Sherwood. The bequests included
works from Charlotte Lockhart Richardson, niece of
the artist, Mary Elizabeth Richardson Tripe, Miss
Gladys Hungerford whose father had been a keen
amateur artist and Mary Agnes Orbcll. Support for
contemporary New Zealand artists and their
rcpresentation within the collection also emerged
in the 19505. An earl}' gift of this kind was Grapes
and Lillies by Louise Ilenderson (PI 22) purchased
through subscription by 'The Group' and
supporters of the artist in 1957 and presented to
the gallery. Other works were acquired in a similar way in the decade that followed but did not
always receive immcdiate aceer.tance.
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Mrs L. Wilson, C.W. Bradlcy, MclntYI'e Family,
Miss E. Gill, Charlotte Lockhart Richardson Be'lucst, Ballantyne Bequest, Rex Nan Kivell
Gift, May Moore Be<Juest, F.J. Oakley Bequest,
TraceyT. Gough, Mary A. Orbell Bequest, Beatricc
Partriclge, Maud Shcrwood family.

n--

The Ballantyne Bequest
When the Ballantync BC'luest
was received in 1953 it was the
largest monctary bequcst for
picturc purchasing up to that time.
The hequcst originatcd from the
cstatc of William Ballantyne who
died on II Scptembcr 1934 leaving a collection of
paintings to be distributed c'lually between the
Timaru and Christchurch galleries after the death of
his wife. During the years following her husband's
dcath Mrs Ballantyne housed the paintings at
Ballantyne's department store. Unfortunately when
fire gutted the building on 18 November 1947 all hut
two were destroyed. Fortunalely they had heen
insured. Mrs Ballantyne die<l in 1953 and the proceeds
of the insurancc money, whieh had bcell helcl in trust,
wcre divided for thc venefit of Christchurch and Timan!.

l'1.te 22
Loui",H"MW.r."", Gr"I"",'IlU l.iIlie.

I're..,nted hy. gro~1' of .~IOCfil",n 1957

lill, and bequ",t, oll~e
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Miss M. Cox, Maurice O'Rourke, Mrs E.
Britton, Mrs K. Airini Vane, R.D.J. Collins, Town
and Country Art Club, Contemporary ArtSocicty,
Mr D. Langley, Mrs M.S. Hunter, Stephen Powell
Bequest, John Heaton Rhodes Bequest, Sir
Lc.,'onard Woolley, Marjorie B.1SSCtl Bequcst,· A.H.
& H.L. Anthony Gift, Dorothy fcavcr Bequest,
Heathcote l-Ic1morc Bequest, Farnie Thomas
Bequest, Lottie Mathews Bcguest, G.G. Odo

Cross Re{luest, New Zealand Government,
National Art Collections fund, Q( II Arts
emmcil.

Some notable gifts and bcgucsts to the gallery
marked the 19605. At the hcginning of the decade
there was a majO!' gift of work by Petrus van def
Veld ell from the famity of Archibald F. Nicoll.
':rancis Shurrock donated a number of works
by individual artists and several of his own
sculpturcs. The families of Herbert Horridge and
Mina Arndt gifted works, as did the miniaturist Vera
Curtis.
There were important gifts of English watercolours from the estates of Sir Leonard Woolley and
A.H. and H.L. Anthony. Some significant additions
came to the collection fl·om the estates of Sir 1. Heaton
Rhodes, Lottic Mathews, Heathcote Helmore, Marjorie
Bassett and Dorothy Feaver.

,,--

The 1960s was a period when, for thc first time,
funding support from sevcral agencies became available
to the gallery. The principal support was from the Q E II
Arts Council, New Zealand, the National Arts Collections
Fund, and the Contemporary Art Society in London. As
in the past, groups of supporters continued to rally
to aC'luire important work when the occasion demanded,
sometimes arousing controversy.

The Woolley Bequest
Sir Leonard Woolley, a renowned archeologist, died
in 1960, In his will he hequeathed his large collection of
art to the National Art Collections Fund, London with instructions that the fund should offer a selection of works
to Birmingham Art Gallery, the Ashmolean Museum
Oxford, Dunedin Public Art Gallery and the Robert
McDougall Art Gallery.
Sir Leonard had been a little too optimistic in his
intentions. Unfortunately there was insufficient capital
for the art gifls ordered in his will after priority legacies
to his famity. In order th:!t the hequest to this and other
galleries could be met Sir Leonard's four sisters offered
to give up theil·legacies. If the legacies, dehts and estate
duty had heen paid in full it is unlikely that this gallery or
any other would have bencfilte(1 from the Woolley estate.
Fortunately it did and a total of eight paintings, important
additions to the nineteenth century British painting
collection, were eventually received.

Gift of a McCahan Painting Reluctantly Accepted
By the late 1950s the lack of contelllporal'y New
Zealand painting in the gallery's collcction had drawn
criticism from the Christchurch art community.
When in October 1959 an exhibition of recent work
by Colin McCallOn was held several local artists decided

to remcdy the situation hy opening a subscription list for
the purchase of a painting. The wOl·k chosen was
Tomorrow will be the s.1me but not as this is (pI 23). Over
the next few months the subscription list grew, attra<;ting
ovcr fony subscribers who raised, by November 1960,
more than the Sixty-five guinea purchase price.
A positive response to r'eceiving the painting as a gift
was not immediate and much debate ensued. There was
strong opposition to its acceptance from certain memhers
of the art advisory committee, One prominent memhcr
described it as "a jiBurarive monsrrasitj' which should nat
be permitted 10 hans in our beoulijul aal/ery". He
suggested that "the subscribers should keep it, we don't
wanl it n.
Fortunately this was not the majority opinion
but acceptance of the work was only gained after an extensive report had heen filed by the director of the gallery,
W.S. Baverstock, who to his credit, e\'en though he did
not like the painting, showed courage in his defence of it.
Finally on 16 Decemhel" 1962, nearly three years after
the subscription list hatl been generated to purchase thc
work, it was accepted into the gallery collection,

Other Gifts and Bequest of the 1960s
A high point in the level of girts and be<JueslS was
reached bctween 1964and 1967. DUring these years thc
gallery receive<1 a significant boost to its New Zealand,
British and European collections mostly from the Marjorie
Bassett, ])orothy F'ea\'er, Heathcote Helmore bequests and
the gifts of A.H, and 1--I.L.A11thony, the New Zealand
Government and the Contcmporary Art Sodety.

Marjorie Bassett Bequest
Marjorie Bassett was the elder daughter of Christchurch
businessman William Bassett who had been a pupil of
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Colin M«:Ahoo, Tomorrow will be theM"''' but not ~s thi. i.
1',,,..,nl,,,1 by' group of subscribe", 1962

Petrus van cler Velden during 1896 and 1897. He had supported the artist and purchased many Van der Velden
works. On Marjorie Bassett's death in 1964 several works
from the Bassett family collection were received by the
gallery including The Sa tar" Player (PI 24) by Petrus van
der Velden.

PI.tc25 M.rg'rct O. Stodd.rl, N3r<;.is.~iand D;1tfodib
Dorolhy J'e."cr Ikqucst 1965

Dorothy Feaver Bequest

Pblc 24 PetruJ ".on dcrVd,len, ThcSat3ra J'I3yer
M.<joric B._II Rc'l"""l \96'1

Helen Dorothy Feaver was for a generation one of the
most well-known norists in Christchurch. Over many
ycars she had built up a small collection of
paintings including Narcissi and Daffodils (PI 25) by
Margaret Stoddart. On hcr death in 1965 sevcral of these
were received by the gallery as a bC9uest.

The A.H, and H.L. Anthony Gift

Heathcote Helmore Bequest

During September 1964 the director of the galler)" Mr
W S Baverstock, was invited to the home of Mr Archibald
Anthony at 141 Hackthorne Road, Cashmere to select
works from his collection which he wanted to gift to the
gallery in the name of his late wife Harriett and himself.
Archibald Anthony was born in Wellington in 1871 but
practised his profession as a barrister and solicitor in
Chdstchurch most of his adult life. Although his collection of art was not .large, ten works wcrc able to bc
selected, among them paintings by thc artists: John Gibb,
Margaret Stoddart, C.N. Worsley, George Haite,
Gottfried Lindauer and Charles Dixon.

Heathcote Geol'ge Helmol'c (189401965) was onc of the leading architects
in Christchurch during the 1920s and
1930s spccialising in domestic
architecture. Apart from his professional
intel'cst he was a keen collector of
anti<Jucs and fine art, It was his wish that
the gallel')' should havc a strong British and European
watercolour collection, In his will he bequeathed many,
stating; «f hope that I,hey may assist in Jormina a
permanent exhibition in the aa/lery <if early EnSlish and
Continental walercolours",

Included in the bequest were works by Paul Sandby,
Cornelius Pronck, Samuel Prout, C.J.M. Whichclo,
William Payne, Clarkson Stanfield and others, In
addition there was the painting The Physician by Gerard
Dou (PI 26) which is now deemed to be one of the most
significant gifts to have been received by the gallery during
its history.

Plate 26 Ge... r<l Dou, The I'hysidan
Heathcote G Helmorc Jl<:queOl 1965
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The three pur.chases were exhibited at
the National Galler)', Wellington during August
1962 and later toured, sponsored by the Arts
Advisory Council of the Department of External
Affairs.
In 1964 when it was decidcd to find a
permanent home for the works it -was
recommended that the two Rodin bronzes should
be offered to the Robert McDougall Art Gallery
as it was considered the most appropriate gallery
to house them, The LUI'cat tapestry was presented
to the Auckland City Art Gallery. To compensate for the gallery not receiving the tapestry,
R.D.J. Collins initiated, with other New Zealand
students in London, a fund to purchase and present
a lithograph L'Homme by Lurcat.

Gifts from the New Zealand Government
G.G. Odo Cross Bequest
The Rodin Bronzes
In 1962 a tapestry Le Venetian by Jean Lurcat and two
bronzes by Auguste Rodin Eternal Idol (PI 27) and rsyche
were purchased by the New Zealand Government with the
residue of a New Zealand fund held in France. This fund
was established in 1952 when the government put aside
25,000,000 francs from the French War dcbt settlement
account to enable funher development of cultural relations between New Zealand and France and to provide
opportunities, additional to those already available for
New Zealanders to study in France.

The presentation of two Rodin bronzes by the
New Zealand government was followed the next
year by the gift ofShol"cditch Empire (PI 28) by
Walter Sickert. This painting hatl originally
belonged to Angus Wilson, an expatriate New
Zealander, who bequeathed it in his will to G.G. Odo
Cross requesting that it cvcntually corne to
New Zealand. When Cross dicd he left it to the New
Zealand Govcrnment.
This was just one mOI·C of a number of exceptional
acquiSitions that mark this decade of the gallery's history,
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Queen Elizabeth II Arts Council Support
"be B..,l.her

In 1966 the gallery received its lIrst major grant from
the Queen Elizabeth II Arts Council to purchase lhe
controversial bronze fragment The Bather by !.he noted
lulian sculptor Marcello Mascherini (PI 29). The work
was controversial in lhal it was only acquired aflcr
protracted public argument.
On 13 December 1965 the Christchurch City Council
was advised by the Director that cerlain pieces of sculpture,
then heing el'hibited al the Canterhury Society of Arts
gallery as part of the Italian Contemporary Sculpture
exhibition were available for purchase. He also empha,
sised that a 50% subsidy could he availahle from the
recently formed Queen Elizabeth Jl Arts Council. The
Bather had a purchase price of .t2035 bUI ifan application
for subsidy succeeded it would cost considerably less. The
application was successful ami on 14 February 1966 the
QE II Arts Council agreed to a grant of .t1000.

1'1.>1,,28 W,,]u:rSi<hr!. Sh~lil<:h Etnpi",
GG Odu Cmu B..<]ue>.l l'r<:ocnled by the New lcal>nd ern'em""",! 1%S

However. cily councillors wcre far from satisfied with
the proposal to make lhe purchase even though it had such
substantial support from the QE II Arts Council. Militant
attempts were made at a council meeling on 14- March
1966 to stop the work being acqUired. The debate was
lengthy and often heated with disparaging remarks being
levelled at the sculpture and its maker by some councillors.
Appro\'al to purchase the sculpture was cventually passed
with a majority of just onc vote. This WilS not unexpected
as The Press had eilrried many letters in protest during the
weeks prior to the meeting. It was something of a victory
o\'er parochial atlitudes of the time but could not have
been realised without the support of the QE II Arts
Council.

1'1'''e 19 ""'l"<:l'lIoMa"t.erini, The Iblher
l'ur<:ft.uccl ...ith _la~ f.-om lit" QE II Arts Council 1966
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I'lalC 30 F...
Ilodgkins, 1:~r",y~n.1
I'r""'''I",1 by \~e Conlcmror.ry Art S<><.iely 1964

Contemporary Art Society Gifts
During the early 1960s there was a thrust 10 consciously
develop the histor"ical and contemporary European
collections. In an attempt to achieve this the dircctOJ" W. S"
Baverstock began exploring a number of options. He was
encouraged by a new picture purchase subsidy scheme from
the Department of Internal Affairs Arts Advisory CO\lllcil
which had the potential to support up to 50% of the
purchase price of art work by overseas artists. The gallery
was, however, at somewhat of a disadvantage as it did not
have anyone overseas to advise on likely acquisition
oppor"tunities. [n order to remedy this, the director
began corresponding with the New Zealand High Commission in London who arranged for several art specialists
inchlding Sir Charles Wheeler, President of the Royal
Academy and Rex Nan Kivell, director of the Redfern
GaJlcr"y to act as a committee and make recommend'll ions.
Another option available to acquire contemporar)'
British and European work was through the aegis of the
Contemporary Art Society (C.AS) which pro\'ided the
opportunity fOI" its mcmbers to share in the
annual distribution of gifts of contemporary art. The

C.AS which operated from lhe Tate Gallery in London,
Was formed in 1910. By 1962 when the Rouert
McDougall Art Gallery became a meml>er, more than
2,000 works of art had been gifted to galleries throughout Britain and the Commonwealth. In 1964 the first
gifts from the C.A.S. were made to the gallery but
were not reccived until 1967.
The works concerned were: Pond and Trees by
John Nash, The River by Maurice Asselin and
Farmyard by \:rances llodgkins (PI 30).
All hMl come from the estate of Dr Harold
Widdup who bequeathed over 500 works to the
C.A.S. Eventually most of the collection was
presented to British and other galleries.
In addilion to the three works from the Widdup
collection thc gaileI'}' also reccived in 1967
paintings by Frederick Portcr and Daniel O'Ncill,
a lithograph by Humphrc}' Spender and a drawing by Renato Guttuso" Among the other works
gifted by thc society werc paintings by Jacqucs
Winsbcrg 1969, Terry Frost 1972, a drawing I>y
Bcrnard Cohen in 1976 and lithographs by Rrucc
Nauman and Richard Sen"a in 1979.
Three ycars after the gallery rcceived this last
gift it was advised that the society was ceasing
operation and being wound up.

The John Weeks Collection
After John Wecks died in Auckland in 1965 a
large collection which covered the whole range of
his painling life and included some of his hcst work
was found in his studio. Originally they had been
bequeathed to Mrs Hilda O'ConnOI" but it was her
wish that thc collection should be kept together and
not dispersed. In 1966 a committee was formed to
cnsure that this occurred. Some attempts were made
to interest several Auckland business firms in buying the
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126 works as a corporatc collection and either donating
or loaning thcm to a puhlic gallcry.
Unfortunately thc idca did not mcet with any success
and in 1969 the Auckland City Art Gallery decided to form
a co-operative with thc gallcrics in Dunedin, Christchurch
and Wellington to purchase the collection. On 17
December 1969 the directors of the four galleries met in

Auckland. They drew lots and selected individual works
until thc whole collection was allocated.
The QE II Arts Council agreed to make a S2,000 grantin-aid if each gallery contributed S2 ,000 towards the total
price of $10,000. The Robert McDougall Art Gallery's
contribution was only made possible by using most of the
funds held in the Ballantyne Bequest.
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Miss M. Traill, Miss J.E. Storry, A.It. GUlhrcy,
Mrs S.M. Lewis, Misses C. & G .E. Munnings, Mrs
E.M. Mcllraith, Miss E,E. Brown, Miss M.
Woolley, Mrs A. Mair, L.e. Empson, J.
Findlayson-Bald, Miss M.P. StCVCI1Wll, W..A.
Sutton, Olivia Spencer Bower, Gordon H. Brown,
Mr John Brackcnrcg, Alan Pearson, Don Peebles,
A.C. Brassington, Miss M .C. Taylor Bequest, Ria

Bancroft, N.A,C.F., Q.E.II Arls Council, U.S.
Embassy, Mrs Rosalie Archer, Molly Canaday_
Plate 12
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BC<jucst, Marion Lorna Grant Bequest, Maureen
Raymond Bequest, H.R.l Fraser BcCJucst.
Whilst there were individual bequests to the
gallery in the 19705 it is the support from
agencies such as the Queen Elizabeth II Arts
Council and especially the gifts from groups that
dominate this decade.
Late In 1969 the director Brian Muir spent some
weeks in Melbourne and during that time gained the
support of several art dealers In his atlempt to
improve the gallery's Australian collection which
consisted of just seven works, As a result several
generous gifts were received. This small collection
was considerably advanced after a visit In 1971 by John
I3rackenrcg, director of the Anarmon Galleries,
N.S.W., who presented a further II. works
of contemporary Australian art. The follOWing year Mrs
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In 1972 it was hosted in Christchurch. The winning
work Painted Relief II by Don Driver and finalist works
Do It by Pat Hanly (PI 33), 3 Unit Continuum by Michael
Eatoll and The Tomb by Barry Rcad wcre purchased by
the gallery with a subsidy of $100 fl'om the Queen Elizabeth
[J Arts Council. [n his letter to Brian Muir, the Director
of the Arts Council stated "Your po];'y on acqllirina works
that show vitali!)' and ori8in"fjl)' has the full support

if

the CounciJ". Generous support also came that year from

PI3te H I'Jlll,nly. 1>0;\
Purch,,,,,tl with :wi<t:mn, frum the QI: [J Arts Council 1972

Alice J. Mair added to this by gifting the painting Rich~
mond Hill, Tasmania 2 hy Lloyd Rces.
An important aspect of the 1970s collcction policy was
to develop the contemporary New Zealand art collcction
for which the gallery gained considerable support from
donors. In 1971 'The Group', aware of the lack of
contcmpol-ary sculpture in the collection, raised S200
towards the purchase price of Marte SZirmay' s Sculpture
1971 (PI 32).
In 1970 New Zealand had reccived P,OOO from the
Peter Stuyvesant Foumlation which was <livided among 14
galleries by way ofa 3 monthly ballot. The award of S500
through ballot in I;ebruary of the follOWing year from the
Peter Stu)'\'esant Foundation enabled the purchase of
Recession by Brent Wong.
One of the agcncies for promoting contemporary New
Zealand art in the I970s, was competitive art awanls, many
of them spawned in the previous clecade. Foremost was
the biennial Benson and I-[edges Award inaugurated in

1968.

the Art Galleries and Museum Association who granted
50% of the $700 purchase cost of three important Charles
Meryon etchings.
The shift on the part of the Arts Council in the 1970s
to give less support for European art left fewer opportunities for such purchases to be subsidised from within Nell'
Zealand. Howevcr the gifts of non New Zealand historical
painting helped to compensate.
One of the more notable bequests of the 1970s was the
Portrait or Marion Lorna Guthrie by James Guthrie
be<Jueathed b), Marion Lorna GI'ant, Several other paintings were presented by Winifred and Millicent Jennings,
Mrs Elliot M)'crs, Geoffrey Woo<l and Mrs M. Good.
In February 1973 thc gallery hosted a touring
exhibition of61 contemporary American prints indu(ling
colour lithographs b)' Alexander Calder (PI 36). The gift
in 1976 of a recent Caldcr print from the Ambassador or
the United States of America to commemorate America's
bi-centenary, WilS a major aC<Juisition for the gallery's small
collection of American prints

Gordon H. Brown Gift
In 1972 the artist and art historian
Gordon 1-1. Brown generousl), gifte(! a
collection of 41 works of historical and
contemporary graphic art. Included were
etchings, engravings, woodcuts, and lithographs mostly by British and European

masters of the seventeenth and eightccnth ccnturies. One
of the earliest works in the collection was Tobias and the
Angel in a Landscape by I-Jerman van Swanevelt
(1600-1655) (PI 34) and among the most recent was
Positive and Negalive 1968 by contemporary Italian
artist Gio Pio.
At the time of the gift Gordon Brown was Curator of
Pictures at the Hocken Library and was engaged in preparing the first of his important historical 'New Zealand
Painting' sel·ies. He had become very aware of the
strengths and weaknesses of New Zealand art gallery
collections. The Robert McDougall Art Gallcry print
collection whilst being a strength had, and still, has many
gaps. Gordon Brown's gift helpcd fill some of these.

Both problcms wcre temporarily solved in August 1972
whcn the then assistant to the director Jonilthan
Mane resigned to further his academic studies
in London. During 1973 he acted as the gallery's
representative and was effective in securing many important European works for the collection including
Roses and Honeysuckle and other llowers in a
sculptured vase (PI 35) by Jan van Son.
To aC'1uire this work the gallery sought assistance
from the National Art Collection Fund (NACF).
Formed in London in 1903 the NAcr had as an
ohjective to assist member public galleries in ae<Juiring works of major significance. The Robert
McDougall Art Gallery had heen a member sinee
1957 but until 1973 had not applied for assistance
from the fund. The application was successful and
a subsidy of £1,750 toward the £5,000 pU"chase
price was grantc{1.
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I'bteJ4 llern"", Sw.nc,,,It. Tobi.,sand IhcAngcJ ina '... n<h'Cllpe
Prcscme,ll>y Gord"" H. Ilrnwn 1972

The National Art Collection Fund
The interest in the growth of the European painting
collection continued under Brian Muir's administration as
it had dUdng the time of his predecessor William S.
Baverstock.
The same problems unfortunately
also continued. Principal among these was that the gililery
had no rcliilble advisors in Britain, who were sufficiently
knowledgable about the collection to be ahle to make decisions about potential aCCJuisilions. A second prohlem
was funding those aCCJuisitions.
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When an important Frances Ilodgkins painting Belgian
Refugees was identified in England in 1980 by the then
Director Dr. T.L. Rodney Wilson the NACF subsidised
the total cost of £.5,000 to enable this work to be
purchased.
In 1993 the fund wu called on for a third time and the
gallery was able to secure a subsidy towards the purchase
of two more works by Frances Hodgkins Girls Paddling
and Still Life with Red Jug (PI 52). Although the gallery
only made three applications during its years of
membership, none were declined and the fund facilitated
the acquisition of works that may otherwise not have been
pOSSible.

Gift of Russell Clark Drawings
Early in 1975 the gallery mounted a major retrospective
clthibition of the work of Russell Clark (1905~1966).
During the course of preparation the artist's widow Rosalie
Archer permitted access to Russell Clark's personal
archives and collection. At the conclusion of the exhibi-

Pl.u~ 37

Ruge1l Clut., Ik~t"~t the FireSide.
I'uoentrd by Mrs RMille. ... "m"r 1976

tion she gifted most of this material and 120 draWings
and studies to the gallery. Among the draWings were
many made as illustrations for The New Zealand
Listener including Death at the Fireside (PI 37). The
Clark draWings were a major boost to the works on
paper collection which was enhanced even further by
gifu in 1976 of drawings from the families of the
artists Alice Julius and Pamela Barnes.

Gifts from Artists
A number of Christchurch artists began to gift
in suppon of the gallery in the late 19705. Up to
this time it was a relatively rare occurrance for
al'tists to be donol's of their own work. Among
thcm were Ria Bancroft who in 1979 gifted the
foundry plasters for one of her most important
commissions The Tabernade Screen Doors for the
Cathedral of the Blcssed Sacrament (PI 38).
In addition, Alan Pearson presented his
Portrait of Mrs Oliver (1'143), which had been
winner of the 1978 National Bank Portrait Award.
Other artislS, Don Peebles, Barry Cleavin and
\V .A. Sutton also m~dc gifu of some of their work
~t this time.
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1 980s and 1990s
Mrs Turnhull, Robert Erwin, Lawrence Baigcnt,
JohnSumlUcrs, Colin McCahon, QE II ArtsCOlmcil,
F. McDonald, Miss D. McLeod, Miss A. Maling,
Miss D.C. Bates, Miss I.K. Pappcrill, P. Wells, A.
f-omison, Vy Elsom, Olive Stirrat ReCJuest, W.A.
Sutton, Olivia Spencer Bower Bequest, Lady Isaac,

Friends uftbe Robert McDougall Art Gallery, Mr
and Mrs D.M.R. Cameron, Canterbury Potters
Association, Lyttelton Harbour Board, Christchurch
CivicArl GallcryTrllst, National ArtCollcction
Fund, P. Hadland Davis Bequest.

Moffitt Everyman Gift
In 1982 the Christchun;h artist G. Trevor Moffitt
exhibited a series of biogl'aphical paintings on the
life of his falher. The series comprised thirty six
works painted during 1980 and 1981 in which Moffin
described his father's life from early manhood to the
time of his death. On viewing thc works local bookseller alHl writer John SUlllmers becamc enthusiastic
about the narrative series and felt that it should be
reprcsented in part of the gallery's Collection.
I-Ie initiated a subscription list to a fund, titled the
Moffitt Everyman Fund and invited a number of people
to subscribe. His efforts were rewarded and sufficient
money was raised to enable the assisted purchase of six

,,-

works from the series which mainly represented the latter
stages of Moffitt senior's life.

PI.te 38
GT",,'orMoffill, Pruning Roses
Purch.sed with ....i""""C from
the b·cry",." Fund 1982

Colin McCahan Gift
Early in October 1982 the Gallery dircctor John Colcy
was informed that a Colin McCahon painting The
Crucifixion According to St Mark 1947 (PI 39) had been
bequeathed by Mr ROil O'Reilly, a former city
librarian. The painting had been gifted by Colin McCahon
to Ron O'Reilly fOI' his lifetime, with a proviso that it then
pass to the Robert McDougall Art Gallery.
This was an exceptional gift from the artist hut was
somewhat overshadowed by the controversy that had arisen
two months earlier over the acquisition of another Colin
McCahon painting As there is a constant now oflighl we
are horn into the Pure Land. The acquisition of Colin
McCahon paintings for the public collection in
Christchurch had always IIcen contentious ever since the
furore over the Hay's prb;c of 1960 and the purchase of
Tomorrow will he the Same but not as this isin 1962.
It was no surprise therefore, when it was dccided to
purchase another major McCahon painting, that a similar
public rcaction emcrged cspecially when it became known
that the purchase price was S10,000, one fifth of the then
acquisitions hudget. Fortunately the criticism and debate,
though volatile, was n,ot as lengthy as it had been in the
past and a successful application to the Queen Elizaheth II
Arts Council for subsidy helped to case the perceived
burden on the Christchurch ratepayer.

PI.le 39 Coli" McC.h"", The Crucifixion According toSI /'.brk
Ik'luc>t;",,) by Ron O'Rcilly.nd Colin McC.llo" 1982

Olive Stirrat Bequest
The Olive Stirrat be(luest of 1982 was
the largest Single bequest for the specific
purpose of ae'luiring works of art for the
collection that had been received b}' the
gallery up to that time. The donor Mrs
T. (Olive) G. Stirrat was a life member
of the Friends of the Rohert McDougall
Art Galler}'. Born at Waihao Downs ncar Waimate,
Olive Stirrat was the eldest daughter of Edward and
Elizabeth Richards.
During the 1920s she trained as a nurse at Christchurch
Public hospital and some }'ears later travelled to South
Africa. At the outbreak of World War I[ Olive Stirrat
went to Britain and becamc a nurse with thc Royal Navy.
[t was during the war that she met hcl' husband, a Scottish
artist, Charles Melville Stirrat. Stirrat had been ba(lly
injure(1 in a bUilding explosion and was unable to paint.
He became instead, a profeSSional art writer and critic
in Glasgow.
On tbe death of her hushand in 1974 Olive Stirrat returned to Christchurch and contilHled her interest in art.

With her sister Monica C.K. Richards, she became a loyal
supporter of the gallery.
When she died in 1982 she left a provision in her will
for a bequest of $90,000. This capital sum was
subseguently invested by the Christchurch City Council
and has maintained a regular income of between $13,000
and S15,OOO annually. Although not stated, in the will it
was Olive Stirrat's wish that purchases from her bequest
should be for traditional works of art, and the gallery entered into a commitment with her principal trustee
Miss M.C.K. Riehal'ds that the bequest would only be used
to acquire works produced prior to 1930.
The first work to be purchased with the bequcst was
The Maori Settlement, rurau Bay, Port Cooper 1850 by
Richard A. Oliver (1'140). Since 1983 morc than twenty
works by European and New Zealand artists as diverse as
Francisco de Goya, Odilon Redon, Jacques Callot, Henri
Toulouse Lautrec, William Powell Frith, Richard
Wallwork, Margaret Stoddart, Owen Merton, and
Raymond Mcintyre have been aC'luired. The most recent
painting to be purchased with the bequest is Gathering Beet
Rynsburg by Petrus van <Ier Velden (PI 4- I).
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The Monica Richards Bequest
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The generosity of Olive Stirrat was matched in
1988 by the bequest of her sister Monica C. K.
Richards (1905-1988) .
Like her cider sister she shared an interest in the
arts and on her death left part of her estate to the
gallery. This was the lat'gest be'luest in the gallery's
history rivalled only by the Molly Morpeth Canaday
Be'luest of 1976.
The purpose of the Richard's bequest is not for
acquisitions but rather to assist in the funding of a new
city art gallery. The full potential of this is still to be
realised.
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W.A. Sutton
The support offered by the ,utiSl
W.A. Sulton began in the early 196005
when, as a member of the art gallery
advisory committee, he assisted in
the selection of potential aCtjuisitions,
Since 1985 he has been a patron of the
Friends of the Robert McDougall Art
Gallery and has regularly gifted works by his own hand
and by other artists. W.A. SutIOII'.5 first major gifts were
in 1978 and comprised a collection of preparatory drawings Illa(le for his now {Iestroyed painling Homage to
Frances Hodgkins and stu<!ies for the Te Tihi O'Kahukura
and Sk y painting series.
Between 1980 and 1988 he gifted print works by artists
as varied as Mervyn Williams, Barry Cleavin, Jan White,
Juliet Peter, Hil(la Wiseman, Roy. J, Dickison and Stanley
Palmer. There were also numerous slUdies for his formal
commissioned portraits.
In 1989 he made his mOSI major and generous gift when
he presented 114 Italian watercolours painted in 1973/74
while visiting Italy.

were placed life membership subscriptions, donations, and
proceeds from coffee mornings. The intention was to
accumulate sufficient funds to enable the purchase of works
that could be prcsented to the gallery. The first
two purchases were made in 1983. They were a watercolour Spring on the Avon by M.D. Stoddart and a mixed
process woodblock by Marty Vreede.
Other works since then have included Hill Tri ptych by
Quentin MacFarlane and Alcatraz draWing number 6 by
Barry Clca,'in, gifted in 1984. In 1985 one cibachrome
photograph from the series Tripping USA by Stuart Page
and IwO paintings by Doris Lusk were gifted. Four
photographs by Kevin Capon were selected in 1987 and a
watercolour Ngaio Marsh painting by Olivia Spencer
Bower was prescnted in 1993.
SOll1elill1e,~ the Friends hal'c acted as an agency for
gifts to the gallery as with the gift of a prilll by Dutch artist
and C.O.B.R.A. founder Anton Rooskcns, In Apri11982
Dr Gerrit van dcr Lingen, then a member of the Friends
committee, was informed that Mr Jules Boers the son-inlaw of Anton Rooskens had visited New Zealand galleries
and been most impressed. He was keen to have Rooskens
represented in the Christchurch public collection and decided to donate a print to he pres~nted through the
'Friends' .

Friends of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery
The Friends of the Robert McDougall Art Gallery Inc
had its beginnings in late 1971 as the Robert McDougall
Society ofl:riends. In 1981 the gallery director John Coley
proposed thai the 'Friends' should become an incorporaled self administrating organisation supporting the work
of the Rohert McDougall Art Gallery. On 15 Octoher
1981 the Society was officially re-formed as the Frien<ls of
the Rohert McDougall Art Gallct,y Incorporated.
Within the policy that it formulated was indude{l an
objective, "to support Clnd encouraBe the ocquisilioll by
purchase or otherwise, Jor the Bol/ery oj works oj art and
craft". An acquisitions account was established into which
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The problem of presenting the work of contemporary
sculptors emerged in the 1980s lhl"Ough a lack of
adequate gallery spae{:. In 1983 it was decide{1 to
initiate a policy offering, from time to time, a
commission to a New Zealand sculptor who would
make a site specillc work in a gallery space.
The Ilrst commission was offered to Bing Oawe
whose work Still keeping his balance he used the
umbrella as a safety net - Image ofa man with a
missile (PI 49) was completed in 1985.
The Queen Elizabeth II Arts Council was enthusiastic about the commission scheme and generously
gave its support under the contemporary art
acquisition programme. This support was repeated
when in 1987 Denis O'Connor was cOllllnissioned
to make his 31 piece sculpture The Gorse King,
completed after delays in 1992.
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Gifts of Ceramic and Textiles
The gallery acquired its first piece of ceramic in 1965
and iu first weaving in 1972. Tllcse acquisitions effcctive!y
started the two collections, and whilst gifts and bequests
to them have been few, they have been important.
Among the gifts were 20 works of Japanese ceramic
presented by the City of Kurashiki in 1975 and Dune by
Alan Watt (PI 47) received from the Canterhury Potters
Association in 1984. There have also been a number of
individual gifts of pottery over the years. Among the
prominenl donors are Mr an{l Mrs Reed and M. W. and
O. Jarvis.
Gifts to the textile collection have included Untitled
by Peter Collingwood presented by the Canterbury Guild
of Spinners and Weavers in [973 and Hot Night by Ida
Lough (PI 46) bequeathed by her in 1985.

PI'le 49
lling Dowe, Slill keeping hi$I",IaI1~-ehe use<llhc lImb..dl~ ". ~ ... rely nel _
Image "fa m~n ,,~Ih ~ missile
Comrni.,i<;",ed wilh usi".nce rrom the QE IIArl5 Cou~cil, 1984
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John Gil.,. ")"Ueflon 1886
Prcocntcd by lhe: Lyudloo H.rhour 8<>or<1 1989

Other Donors
During the 1980s and 19905 there were many other
donors of an works both individual and corporate. Gifts
were receivcd from Mr Alan C. Brassington who in 1980
prescnted sculpture by his father Claudius and his grandfather William Brassington.
In 1981 Robert Erwin, the first president of the
'Friends'. and uwrencc Baigent presented the gallery with
its first watercolour by Rita Angus. Mrs Anita Muling
gifted works on paper by Mickhail Larionov and Nathalia
Gontcharova in 1980 and Olivia Spencer Bower in 1984.
Bctween 1980 and 1993 others including Annelle
Thompson, Rose Reynolds, Ron Scarlett, Dorothy
McLeod, Dorothy Bates, Mrs Papprill and Lady Isaac also
gcnerously gifted works.
One of the more unexpected gifts camc from Mrs E.
Pearce, a Melbourne antique dealer who while attending
a local art auction succcssfully competed against the gallery
curator for the purchase of Autumn Afternoon at

Mooroolbark by Arthur Merric Boyd senior. At the end
of the sale when she became aware of the gallery's
interest she presented the painting as a memorial to her
recently deceased brother D.A. McCaskey.
Many artists continued to be generous with gifts of
work. among them Alan Pearson, Morgan Jones, Michael
Armstrong, Michael Eaton, Barry Clea\·in, Stanley Palmer.
Evelyn Page and Olivia Spencer Bower who on her death
left the gallery the first option to select five works from
her estate.
The Gallery also received $4000 in 1984 from the Molly
Morpeth Canaday F~nd through Nicholas Spitzcr on behalf
of his late uncle Mr Frank Canaday. Thc Canaday Fund
which was distributed to certain New Zealand Galleries
during the 1970s enabled the first air conditioning to be
installed and in 1983 the Canaday administration wing to
be built. This amount represented the final gift from the
exceedingly rewarding fund even though its use was not
for acquisitions.

In 1990 the Lyttelton Harbour Board who fifty-two
years earlier had gifted a work to the gallery repeated the
gesture by presenting three paintings from their collection
including Lyttelton I-Iarbour 1886 hy John Gibb (PI 50).
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The Christchurch Civic Art Gallery Trust
The Christchurch Civic Art Gallery Trust was
established in September 1991 hy the Frien{ls of the
Robert McDougall Art Gallery. The purposc of the
trust is to bencfit the gallery by accumulating amI
managing assets. It has wide powers enabling it to
accept gifts in any form and manage them in the best
interests of thc gallery. Whilst not involved in the
dircct acquisition of art works it does offer financial
support.
In 1993 the first purchase made with trust fUllds
was a suiteoffil'e prints hy Robin White titled Mci
Tcin Goes fora Walk.
As the Gallery moves towarcl a ncw ccntury
agencies such as the Christchurch Civic Art
Gallery Trust will assume a more important role
in securing works for the collection.
In 1992 subsidy from the Queen Elizabeth II
Arts Council for aC'luisition assistance ceased and
in 1993 the National Art Collections Fund agreed
to help support thc pl,rchase of thc two Frances
Hodgkins' watercolours Girls Paddling and Still Life
with a Red Jug (PI 52) from the Petcr Hadland
Davis estate hut advised that this was the last time
it could do so.
However, one important area of support which
has not waned, is from private donors. This still
remains a mainstay for aC{luisitions other than
purchase today as mueh as it did in 1932.

t~c
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DONORS 1930-1994
No. in brackets indicates the number of
worh gifted by each donor

Abcrharl, Laurence (/J
Adams, M. (I)
Adams, H.H. (1)
Aitken, Chrystabel (7)
Albrecht, Gretchen (1)
Alexander, Rick (2)
An'\crSOIl, Mrs D.K. (2)
Anonymous dOl1ors (13)
Anthony, H.G. & A.H. (10)
Archer, Mu Rosalie (51)
Armstrong, Michael (1)
Asch, H.C.D. van <I)
Asch, Miss <I)
Ash, Mr all,] Mr. Maurice (I)
Askew, Maurice (6)
Atmore, Miss Vcre (1)

Bacon, 1l.J. <I)

Haker, A.E. (ll
Ballin Family (1)
Bancroft, Hi. (5)
Barnes, John (9)
Barr, Phyl <Il
Bassett, Marjoric(5)
Batcs, Dorothy C. (1)
Bell, Robert (12)
BeTHey- Webber. Amelia (I)
Boer, Mrs E.S.M. (1)
Boers, Jules (ll
Bonifanl, Doreen (3)
Booth, leonard H. (2)
Borehalll, MT and Mrs A.G. (I)
Bowen, Miss N.C.H. (1)
llraekenreg, John (11)
Bradley, George W. (1)
Bradshaw, Muriel (2)
Bras~jngton, Alan C. (11)
Brassington, Mr and Mrs (5)
Britton, Eli7.abeth (1)
Brockett, Mrs S. M. (!)
Brow'), Gordon H. (41)
Ihown, Mrs I'.E. (I)
Brown. Nigel (2)
Brunt, Be"an and Peter Gra)' (4)
Burns, Mr Andrew (4)

Butcher, Miss Veda G. (1)
Cameron, Colin (I)
Cameron, Mr and Mrs D.M.K. (3)
Canaday, Molly Morpeth (1)
Canterbury College (1)
Canterbury Guild ofSpinners and Wea"ers (I)
Canterbury Potter. Assodation (1)
Canterbury Public Library (2)
Canterhury Sodet)' or Arts (128)
Carmichael, Miss t.j. (3)
Chapman, Mrs A.D. (I)
Cheer, Da"id (2)
Christchurcb City Council (I)
Christchurch Civic Art Gallery Trust (1)
Christchurcb Cultural Sodety ror l,nrerial
Culture (I)
Christchurch International Airport (I)
Christchurch Sa"age Club (I)
Citizcns of Christchurch (7)
Civic Music Council (20)
Clca"in, Barry (11)
Collins, R.D.j. and students, (1)
Coley, john (7)
Contempora,'y Art Soddy, London (12)
Copland, Denise (4)
Cox, Maud (I)
Curtis, Vera (1)
Dalton, W.j. (I)
Dawson, Neil (28)
Dukes, Joan h'ory (3)
Dl1 Maurier, George L. (3)
Eaton, Michael (I)
Elsom, Vy (1)
Emp,un, Mr L.C. (I)
Ensor, Mrs A.S.A. (2)
Erwill , Koben and Lawrence Baigent (2)
Erwin, Roberl (1)
Evans, Laurie A. (I)
Farrant, Patrice and A. Farrant (1)
Fea\'er, Dorothy (3)
Fell, Mrs Richmond (1)
FeT11adez, Miss E.A. (1)
Ferrier, Jack (I)
Findlay.lOn-Bald, james (1)
Fraser, Ha)'dcn R.1. (I)
French-Wright, Mr and Mrs (I)
Friends of the Raben McDougall An
Gallery (16)
Frizzell, Dick (I)
Gillb, K.H. (1)
Gilkes, Mrs M.(I)

Gill, Miss E.E. (1)
Gloucester Radiology (1)
Good, Mrs M. (2)
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